The neural circuitry underlying response control is often studied using go/no-go tasks, in which participants are required to respond as fast as possible to go cues and withhold from responding to nogo stimuli. In the current task, response control was studied using a fully counterbalanced design in which blocks with a low frequency of no-go cues (75% go, 25% no-go) were alternated with blocks with a low frequency of go cues (25% go, 75% no-go); see also "Segregating attention from response control when performing a motor inhibition task: Segregating attention from response control" [1]. We applied a whole brain corrected, paired t-test to the data assessing for regions differentially activated by low frequency no-go cues relative to high frequency go cues. In addition, we conducted a generalized psychophysiological interaction analysis on the data using a right inferior frontal gyrus seed region. This region was identified through the BOLD response t-test and was chosen because right inferior gyrus is highly implicated in response inhibition.
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Value of the date
These data could inform researchers with an interest in cognitive control, particularly response inhibition.
Data show differential BOLD responses and connectivity with right inferior gyrus to infrequent nogo versus frequent go trials.
Data show that infrequent no-go cues recruit bilateral inferior frontal gyrus more strongly compared to frequent go cues.
Data show differential connectivity with regions such as the anterior insula and pre-Supplementary Motor cortex.
The data can be used to further outline the functional characteristics of the response inhibition network featuring the right inferior frontal gyrus.
Data
Healthy adult participants performed a rapid event-related Go/No-go task, while undergoing functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging. In this task, blocks with a low frequency of no-go cues (75% go, 25% no-go) were alternated with blocks with a low frequency of go cues (25% go, 75% no-go). This data has previously been analyzed within the context of a fully counterbalanced design [1] . The current manuscript presents further analyses of these data. Table 1 reports results from a paired samples t-test (low frequency no-go cues versus high frequency go cues). Table 2 reports results from a generalized psychophysiological interaction [gPPI, [2] ] using the right inferior frontal gyrus as seed region.
Experimental design, materials and methods

Participants
Twenty-two, right handed healthy adult volunteers (54.50% female; average age 25.95 74.54) consented to participate in the study. IQ was assessed with the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Table 2 gPPI data with right IFG from paired-samples t-test. Shown are the data of a 2 (Response type: Go or No-go) by 2 (Frequency: Low or High) repeated measures ANOVA on the gPPI β coefficients using the right IFG as seed region. All data are thresholded at p ¼0.005 uncorrected and a cluster extent threshold of 10 voxels. The last column indicates the pair-wise post-hoc t-tests. G ¼Go, N ¼No-go, L¼ Low, H ¼High.
Region a
Hemisphere Brodmann's area 
Experimental design
Each trial began with the presentation of a picture of a go cue (Spiderman) or a no-go cue (Green Goblin) for 500 ms, followed by a jittered interval (1000-1500 ms) during which a fixation cross was presented. There were six different Spiderman and Green Goblin images. Participants were instructed to press the button as fast as possible whenever they saw a Go (Spiderman) cue. Participants had to respond within 1000 ms after target onset, otherwise the trial was recorded as a missed trial.
Trials were randomized within two types of blocks: High No-go Frequency context blocks (25% go cues and 75% no-go cues) and High Go Frequency context blocks (75% go cues and 25% no-go cues). Each block contained 72 trials. After each block, a fixation block was presented for 30 s. Each run contained 2 blocks, a High Go Frequency and a High No-go Frequency block, and took about 5.5 min. The order of frequency blocks within each run was counterbalanced across runs and participants. Participants completed four runs in total.
Stimuli were presented using Presentation (http://www.neurobs.com/).
Image acquisition
For full details see "1. Segregating attention from response control when performing a motor inhibition task: Segregating attention from response control".
Image processing
Data were analyzed within the framework of the general linear model using Analysis of Functional Neuroimages ( [6] . AFNI: software for analysis and visualization of functional magnetic resonance neuroimages). For full details see "1. Segregating attention from response control when performing a motor inhibition task: Segregating attention from response control". The individuals' functional EPI data were registered to the Talairach and Tournoux atlas ( [7] . Co-planar stereotaxix atlas of the human brain).
The following 5 regressors were generated: indicator functions for go cues during a Low Go Frequency block, go cues during a High Go Frequency block, no-go cues during a Low No-go Frequency block, no-go cues during a High No-go Frequency block and incorrect responses.
Group level analysis on activation data
We performed a whole brain paired t-test, assessing for regions differentially activated by low frequency no-go cues compared to high frequency go cues (the contrast most often reported within the go/no-go literature).
Psychophysiological interactions
A generalized psychophysiological interaction ( [2] . A generalized form of context-dependent psychophysiological interactions (gPPI): A comparison to standard approaches) analysis was conducted to examine differential task-based functional connectivity with right inferior frontal gyrus (see Table 1 , region A). This region was chosen as a seed region because of widespread agreement for its importance in response inhibition. The average BOLD response in this seed region was extracted from the de-spiked, slice-time corrected, motion correction, spatially normalized time-series data. The seed time-series was first detrended and deconvolved. Four interaction terms were created by multiplying the detrended and deconvolved seed time-series with four indicator regressors, which indicated the onset of go cues during a Low Go Frequency block, go cues during a High Go Frequency block, no-go cues during a Low No-go Frequency block, no-go cues during a High No-go Frequency block. Finally, these four interaction terms were convolved with the hemodynamic response function to create four gPPI regressors per seed region. Linear regression modeling was performed using five task regressors (High Frequency Go, High Frequency No-go, Low Frequency Go, Low Frequency No-go and Incorrect trials), six motion regressors, a regressor reflecting the seed time-series, the four gPPI regressors and regressors to model a first-order baseline drift function. This produced a β coefficient and associated t statistic for each voxel and regressor.
We then conducted a whole brain group analysis on the first level gPPI contrasts using a 2 (Response type: Go or No-go) by 2 (Frequency: Low or High) repeated measures ANOVA. Data are reported at p ¼0.005 uncorrected, cluster size of 10 voxels. This threshold has shown to hold a good balance between Type I and Type II error rates Type ( [8] . I and Type II error concerns in fMRI research: re-balancing the scale).
The data for the paired-samples t-test on low frequency no-go trials versus high frequency go trials is presented in Table 1 . The data for the 2 (Response type: Go or No-go) by 2 (Frequency: Low or High) repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the gPPI parameter estimates using, as a seed, the region of right IFG showing increased responses to no-go relative to go cues, is presented in Table 2 .
